Interview
with Neil Alden Ar!n:jtrcng,
'23 September 1971, with RS.

Office

Fuilding

lOB, NASA Hq.,

Today, the day before he leaves NASA for a professorship
at
T finally
had a long talk with the first
the JJn-Lversity of Cincinnati,
man to set iOOt on the moon.+ After an hour and a half of taping on my
t:Yot "the
out (they

fi-est
landed

man on the moon, I' his coqxnion
3uzz Aldrin points
~5.
). 4ldrin Tnterview of ten mol:hs ago.

small recorder,
I invited
ArmsLr~cg to lunch and we spent another hour
and a half at the Federal. City Club.
He ilad so much time to spare
that I actually
ran out of q!lestions
(as ,1slial, others occurred too
1st.e >. It was ss though Armstrong had packed all his documents, said
The Rdministrator,
all h-is goodbyes and had nothing whatsoever to do.
Dr. James Fletcher,
gave a small -- ahout fcrty -- cocktail
party
and he was reluctant
to accept that.
Armstrong
Cnr Arastrcng yesterday,
itrp-esses me as not much of a mixer.
As we were riding back to the office after lunch he asked, "Do
you hear much talk around here about my duty being to stick with NASA?lt
I said no, but I didn't
get around rr,llch any more; in fact, this was
my first
interview
in a mcnth.
The second half of our three-hour
session was not recorded,
so
frcm the tapes
i'll
put down the notes on it, then add some material
themselves:
I '1
1. Armstrong is net one to lad$,out
the praise.
When I
asked him who, after all those years at ?ISC, stood out in talent and
ability,
he grinned and said, ltEmil Schiesser:
I'd vote for Smil every
I locked it up upon returntime . It I had never heard the name betore;
ing to the office and find that Schl;esser is in the Orbit Determination
Section (was secticn heac: in 1968, ‘but no t hczd in 1770) of the Yathemat! can ?hysgs Franch of John Mayer's Mission Planning and Analysis
Clvision.
>
The most valuable sessions in IIouston were Bill Tindall's
c-u,pt'~-~./ *I
9
These amounted to a real education,
says Armstrong.
weekly (.GK) meetings.
As for *ill's
famolus t'Tinda17grams,t1 he says, ItI don't know how Bill
else a% Houston
got away with them. No'cfody edited him, as everything
john Mayer let h.:m have a. free hand."
is edited.
Control meet'ngs
Chris Kraftts
biweekly Softwar e Configurabion
than Low's Friday CCS's, '!which got bogged d,7wn in mi.nctae.ft
Rrrstrong
has some praise for Kraft:
"He knew a lot."
AS much as his
micitlle
level
enginetrs
(who are Yeil's
heroes !. WD, but almost."

were better

miT3XX
mascons were Lhere, w had mascots
ascetic,
-intense,
grinning,
Schiesser 1s slender,
Plotted Apollo II moon orbit
~~J?rcl
J FAC MSC today.
minute rertllrbation
that would cause landing 20,000
i\

“\
G

&

there,"
said Arrnstr,:ong
articulate,
says Zouglas
and discovered at last
ft. downrange - as it was.

~vezy change,

"The main thing is,
nc matter how small,

the configuration
control
system worked.
had to be approved,"
said Armstrong.

The quality
of the middle-level
engineers was more
I said I was amazegd
important than the organizaticn,
Armstrong inissted.
at how many of the engineers came not from MIT or Cal Tech or turdue,
but fr?m small Ten:iessee, Texas and Alabama c.-lleges.
Well, they were
fitted
into jobs where they cculd perform.
Put, I said, that takes orgHe conceded the poht.
animation.

2. Armstrong went to FundIle on the holloway Plan,
whereby he could go tc school two years, then spend two or three years
as the end of his two yeam
in the Navy before going back to graduate.
;1c;c;o
cx),
Armstrng
said
he
wolZtd
take
three
years, please.
Put the
I,.
%avy said, ttVou'll take two" -- the Korean War was on. &cause of the
Then when he retunned he went
war he stayed in the Navy three years.
on the GI Pill,
wl-,ich contained provisions
for graduate study which
Eventually
he did not go into graduate study at
I?o?.loway did not.
Purdue
3ecause
"1 got the urge to fly."
He says, "You know, there
There
aren't many test pilots.
W-en the chance came I had to grab it,*"
SC NASA put him at work at Lewis
was no test pilot (penin
at first,
. Cleveland for a while (CK HOWLCEG).
ln
,
._A
Armstrong went to Edwards to fly the X-15.
He also
he had completed
att,ended USC, and by the time be hecame an sstronailt
his work for his master's degree excepting his thesis.
In :January 1970
he Kent to USC and ws allowed to rerder his ti,esis orally,
and was
and he said
granted his W.S. T asked if this had been publicized,
he didn't
think so, except locally.
How many honcrary degrees 3id he have? Six, he said:
Furdue, Miami of Ohio, Wittenberg,
Maryland, Ohio Sta_te,$otre
Eame,
I said Jim Webb~"&%mst"&ng: ItI co,;ld have had that many if I had accepted
them all."
of
He expects to do s cm.9 st?ltiying at the University
CC;litl?2
Of
coLlrses
I;incinqati
"to make a better texcher."
I1e will teach a
11
:Jrj
r-r1
(
.t
-,.rri
:-Ie
cc?n~e~ses
'te
very
well."
*He
doesn't
2 q\:arter [Ci:).
*e,
.
<%alk goo.? sentences , either
(as Vonnan Yailer constantly
points out),
Yailer calls it comp:Jterese, but I say it's unnecessary verbiage.
%ample : We talked abut ;i WESS questionnaire,
of which one of ArmPart of it cori&&$ed favor@te
cities
and
strong's
pages was missing.
Pire years and historg
since the questic.Jms,Ar,nstrong
listed
eight.
3a;d topay: UT s;o:Jldn't be ai)lo to answer that any more becaure I'm awe
there have been so many inf: :zonces I/ that would change your thinki.ng in
that kind of regard it would create a tenuance (QR) and I wouldn't
give you a dif?erent
remember. f$jJ.t.Eec,,~Yrt have said, 11~wolild certliniy
r.,answer live
years later."
In addition
to teaching,
Armstrong admits
also be on display part of thetime at Cincinrlati.
on tape) ,thst "Cincinnati
is n.ot the end of fhe world."
I,-. (3.,...,-,.x,
,,?‘4 b;I '+/ I; k&i..c& 'r"""c"
'?
"

that

he will

-3Armstrong pronounced the name of his lunch,
'3urj w~sly,
a ?euben sandwich, ttriiiPon.'l
He wolfed down the tii: sandvich in a
third the time I took with my hot rc(;st beef ramiwich.
Although T had talked to Armstrong briefly
perhaps a dozen
a few lords in Mission Control,
ten minztes at a North A!norican
times:
Pockwell party
during the three-day delay in launching Apollo 9, a
brief talk after one of his press conferences,
I had never observed
him close-up
for several hours.
Fefore seeing il;rn today, I listed
some
of Mailer's
characterizations:
"breakfast
food .face,"
"as a speaker he
was all but lirny:,PJ "his humor was pleasant and sn,ail town, not
If there was something ais hard, s.:r!all-town
without a taste of the tart,"
and used in his face as the look of a cashier over pennies,"
"near
to facetious
smile,"
"if Armstrong's
most recogniczable passion was to
safeguxd
his pr;vacy,
a desire which approached the force of sanctuary
to him, then there tias nothing on t.elevisi.on he would be likely
to
reveal or "etra;r,tf
"he
_ q?oice with long pauses ; he searched for words.
WWr the words came out, their ordinary content made the wait seem
excessive,"
IrA shy smile . ETewas more wooden than young Robert Taylor,
young ZOI? .qmeche, young Randolph Scott,"
"As a speaker, he was all but
innocent
limp,"
ltextraordinari.l.y
remote,~tftsomethi.r~g peculjarly
' * *
"he was apparently
or sub-l;ly sinister
was in the gentle, remote air,"
in communion with some string in the universe other,s did not think to
ezocontric
look of a kitten,
eyes
play, I) “he had the inrd, flat-eyed
hardly cracked, who w-ill someday be a cat."
Though obvi Ol~Sly ?Iz5f,-ik
--Xai ler clearly
didn't
like
have scme merit
kmstrbng
frnm the beginning -- these characterizations
as well as much sting.
Armstrong's
narrow blue eyes do give him
a hard look.
When he smiles his lips draw into a narrow line that
makes hi-m look more unpleasant than when unsmiling.
iIe is the constuznate engineer and the cors:zmmate pilot.
If
ever a man were fitted
for
aero-iautical
engineering,
Neil Armstrong is
so mc:tivated.
And he is virt,ually
without emotion.
When I asked him
wild gyrations
upon docking L?II
abcut his thoughts during the brief,
the docking
with CSM: laEmmIn did he think of Gemini 8? He ail:wered:
As for Geminj 8, he
;'jrrations
were causr-d by 'his error (~~28 beloss).
dic?nr-t nave time to tbl;nk about anyt5.n~ except straightening
things
no premonitions
of death, of farewell
to loved ones,
ou?;. Apparently
of angtt3i.ng except FIX THINGS
UP, On the matter of the consumat~~
also asked ";magine
the missing page of the qllestionnai're
engineer:
your destinatfon
-is 'Twilight
Zone@ and you don't know for how long.
Ycu are _1q_1 ’ mm allowec3,fmq;t;,:
b~~~ht~~~s~~,,l";~~~~~ta~s~ereci (this is'on tape):
For example,
c.nnsider tc be the most necessary parts of human knowledge.
one was Marks's Engineering
Randbook -- not Karl Marx (it's
actually
Varks'
Standard Eandoook for %chanical
Engineers,'/ 7th Edition,
1967;
r+1g
You can build anything from a
L.I Lior1el s . Marks, prof. at Harvard).
T picked
sf,eam engine to an underground shelter with Karkt;'s iiandbook.
not
for
my
o-dn
entertainment
but
as
a
big
hunk
of
human
major fields,
knowl.edge, se if starti:lg
a new uiv-j.ii~,ation..,"
gflr

1'compe3. T asked Armstrong ?what he thought of von Fraun.
They
ma&
some
good
boosters
at
H31ntsville."
Did
he
~IIOW
Webb?
-tent..
f;n Shea, he lallghcd lightly
and
The usual brief meetings."
"Slightly.
f',$nybody who wears red socks can't be all ba3."
He added: "He
%id,
see eye to eye profes#ionallg.
RECt?'XX RUSON.
didn't
and T m
3ELIEVE REASON: S:-ISA SLOPPY, RUS!ND THINGS.
I liked hi-m pers~nally.‘~

A. I mentioned that Shea said he probably wouldn't have gone
"Anybody could go to school
t,c college ti hut for the V-12 program.
who wanted to, back in that time," said Armstrong,
"When I went t'C.tion
was only ,$X50, and I lived on $5'0 a month. You could get jobs, or
work after school."

c; ~37 the 2GL fire:
Armstrong was one of the five a:qtronauts
invited';0
the White !Jouse the afterneon
cf 27 January 1967 for the
signing of the Cuter Space Treaty (1 had forgotten
this).
He and the
others had returned to the Georgetown Inn by the time the fire took
place.
6
It wac; a s:~ambles,f'
"1 never got into the Flock I spacecraft.
Armstroni inclines
to t1.e theory that a complete redoing of the space&aft
"That ex-tra year was
-- LX and CSRI, too -- was highyl advantageous.
Maybe we lost six months, but we had much better
spacea good thing.
craft."

in the h'avy," said Armstrong.
7. "& learned a lot about. flying
(See below for more on his Korean War service).
I mentioned that I
had been on the Essex in (January, l?b<, and very glad of it because I
had just got cff the Ticonderoga,
which was hit by kamikazes
(with me
watching 'Yom the Essex).
He said the Essex was theyship
he served
on. vie had a squadron commander who had had three squadrons at age 33.
His sons, now aged ti and 8, don't seez;i to mind moving to
8,
though he had feared they would be dismayed at leaving the
Cincinnati,
friends they had made in Washington.
His little
daughter who died
-d:'-ispl'~nk hn the middle between the two :joyS. I get the impression
Armstrcng isn't
a string family man; ra%her, his job excludes his farnil;.
most of the time.
He didn't
volunteer
a mention of
his
wife or so&s durj:'g the three hours.
I didn't
dsk him a:iout the
IYut0?
(Farade Nag. 11 Apr. 1971, p. 11) of a romance between him
*Id Connie Stevens (a singer?).'

r Iring the tapin;
I learned a number of things I hadn't known
abol!t Armstrong, and got his corrected
version of several published reports:

2.

.4rmstrong's

mother is strongly

religious,

as Dodie Ramblin

lQ$
Her church, the Evangelical
and Reformed, has been merged,;,&ith
writes.
Neil was confirmed in the E Kr R, but is
the '!ni.ted Church of Christ.
;- no longer
though
he attends chumhes, usually Prota church member,
/ .__
Yis
wife
Jan
was
raised
in
the CenZregational
Church, but now
/
,,; ,.I'
4
'
asked
Neil
ho-d
DerSpiegel
got the information
attends
Ezthodist
services!'?
I
"W- ',',
'
e
journalist
"1
think
from
a
'
that
he
was
an
atheist
'2.7h9?).
,r'
/ 4't
who
got
it
in
for
me
because
I
wouldn't
give
her
int,erviews."
0 his
., <I i '- r -._', .;
lwould be Sue P:ltler at Cane
'(Ward PAG ?I%, to whom I talked today -.f 1; .I
cstat1t

l

3. 1s it true, as
39 books during the first
grade, so
Armstrong says he read more than 100 hooks< but they wei*e n,ztura?.ly
children's
thing books), like Peter
thin children's
books (rather,
pLaT!-13
t
.
Arrnstrbng
skipped
a
grade
because
he moved from one school
__.~._

%rere babes in the woot!s," nnd did jr39 later conclude that yr,u,,had
sing:!e"judged them wrong"?
WX:C ( L'nd at: rd Life 8rmstrcng interview;
spaced, an3 Dodle F;a^l5lin's piece & Jx;,>969,
which took much from
Yes, the X-15 looked like a
six (7) year-old
interview).
letter
deal when the matter of zstrona:lts
first
came upv%tronauts
Looked better and better.
anticipated
5;. Wilford says (2L3, paperback) you qparently
the end of Dytlasoar t:hen ~~‘11applied 'is an astronaut?
True? ??e;l&es,
:e,px..it was the time of Cyncl:oar, of Clue Gemini and other stirrings..
,r',?F :
6",k..c
Is it true, as,Hamblin says,
6. More on Korea:
%hat ycu coaxed a badly w
crippied
jet
e
rot
a"kiole
in
the
wing
now and then,
Y;c, everybody's
plan O
only serious episode o!:curred ti
he bailed out over
eSut brmsttinq9s
9' K-3, the Marina '36rps base at Pohang (see Lt. Gen. Carson Roberts corresp.)
(He did not ba? 1 out behind enemy li.nes,
as !!zmbli
n says,.Y3"7Armstrong was
a run bn a targe,t in a valleywhen he hit an anteircract
cable
stretched
acro& a section of the valley.
0' the wing was missing.!&
Me coaxed I.he plane lack
:
of the border an3 ijailed ztit. L,&~~ 9

7. CrLana Pallaci
('299) quotes Armstrong ~s+sa&ng,
"SeventyIId be lying if I said they CM me any good."
eiFh,t combat missions.
Tc which he replies:
X
Y%M%%%P:88?3f%T1I~&~4"It's
n[jt true.
1
he further
statrs//
Ar*ms$ronq says: "T-t's
learned a great, deal."l
,j;lst romanticism
unworthy of o;~lr ?*ational +ge.
al.7 nonsense, kid stuff,
I rjl1.e o:a$ the possibili.ty
of ai;rf;ei.ng to go up if T tb:>tlght I m&ght
l)i?eil.
re!Jli
es
indl spen!+a!Ae.ft
not cnme 'nack, unless it werg technica‘ly
‘~~wc: __- I.!-:.lt
srl;nd
1.j.k~
me: r"l@?e
pcints out what I h?d fori;otten:
that

:

"Tt:e idea
8. What y'~u tf-jtlk of -Lifle ccxltract in retrospect?
was a good thing -- the only prgtical
way to compromise between an unreasonable number of rsquests for&ailaSility,
and getting
those views
"but Li;fe U&
before the pu5li.c" -wxAT A IdA? TO PUT IT -The would wait until the week of the deadline
, t,henvgin something up."
Armstrong doubts that few people read words aq/way, and zdds, cynically,
et
thin.'t#"?jy
l'Li?e
,?-...
.- is for those who cz+t
d'<....C..'read; kx T.ime for those who L<.
'8 ..t
9. Wilford calls you (2LO) a shrewd player of the stock market.
Am&&tie
sviles at thf.s, "Anybody can do I.,.,
+cSll when the market is
gcingl/
up," and indical;es he hasn't done well lately,'C-57
10. Regariing the chcice of the moon landing crcki, Mailer(326,327)
says Slayton chose Armstrcng -- "Let us make the assumption in -the face
of every published statement to the contrary,
that Armstting was
?layton's
caxfully
considerc?d choice...tt.
Wrong, says Armstrong.
%GJ co~lrf you pick the mcon Yanding crew when you didn't
know what ..L2-~T
the m'ssion would be when you assigned -the crew?I' (3 EXACT Q?JlCTZS).
Armstrong had told Wm. R. Furlong in a WSESS interview
in 1966 (in
ilrtxtr- nf;-'s folder)
that
Of course ti-,e flr?;t to land on the moon -- whf,
tkat ' F a congj.derahly
ibigger thing -- but I would
probably have to agree Cth those that said in
this feat vho the gersc n is is sort of happenstance.
The fact is, the whole program by design and by
detail. is t'?e product of a lot of people's efforts
and the one who is first
to -- will be a matter cf
cci::cidence
than plan.
Tt.Is Ir;lnE net t,hF same sIrt
of thing as wt;en Lindbergh crossed the ocoan...This
is the product of the desire of a whole society
to dc something.
And there will. be people who are
identified
by name to do it, but in this case it
I sllspect that there will be so
won ;-t 3e the same.
manylfirsts'
in this area nox -- first
to land on
to go to the astroid
(CsQ) belt,
first
to
Xars, first
whi7; ?:p ,Jupiter avd so on -- al.1 this sort of thing.
TIlxe names wi3.1 go in hi.st&rjr, it's
certain.
Bui .."

11. Tr* t,hiY . Cr)ni;ectioi:l
tc mke almost certain
that either
lander crew? ?Jo* z 2. b

,

had

heL4
of the 1?6& plot
or Rorman was the moon

Arm&rong

McDivitt

crashed in the LIRJ in May, 1968, wasn't
12. Wkn 4rwstrOng
?Jo, he thinks
he the only astronaut
traini.ng
in thisl'flying
bedstead"?
?!otehook 172, p. 23
several ot:-zrs, i.ncluding C. C. Wi2fiams%"(NCT5:
bJtlliams told me he and Conrad woilld be the first
to fly thel'Flying
Bedstesd?..Williams
was in crew with Conrad and Dick Gordon and figured
he Tight he "in the crew to make the st'cond or third landing on the
(Considering
the date, 9 March 1367,
mnon, but nobody could predict.lt
Sean, I&O replaced Williams after he
this is da,nned gcod predicting.
crsshcd in Octo+r-2 1367
/ , landed on t5e mxn with Conrad, Apollo 12,
l:? Sovem',er X96?.

i

-?-

NOT?: TN connection with crew ass$nments,
have ju.st e:xouptered
~7metiiing
new (to me): on 22 Dec. 1966 second and t::ird manned Apollo
.>I
Scott, Schweickm;i.ssions were named: AS 205/205 xere (Prime): ??cCivitt,
are and (hack-uy) Xafrord,
Youn,~, Cernan.
For AS-593, first
manned
Saturn V, Rorman, Collins
and Anders, with back-up: Conrad, Gordon,
!~!illia.ms.
53, when Rorman ~3s leapfrogged
over I?cZivitt
in late 1963
In
,(,-prime),
his back-up crew didn't
go with him.
ii%EXZR, alter the fire in early l$7 crews were joggled,
and on 29 Kov. 1967, crews were named for first
two manned Saturn V's
>.
Saturn 18): AS-SO): IlcDtviti;,
Scott and
{Scnlrra
P- Co. being first
and Schweickart,
with back-up this way: Conrad, Gordon, Sean (vice
Williams).
(At tl-!.s time AS-5Cj was to be ur3rr.anned, iike AS-502).
secotx~ manned Sat:lrn V: Barman, Ccllins,
Andera, witl-i ha&-up :
(T!!is cne sob).
Armstrong, Lovell,
ti5433xmm Aldrin.
TXJS, switching
crews , plus el.irG.nating E mission (%man's),
Pormari
and Xc3ivitt
assured Armstrong's
being t!.e lunar lander (and "o?lins's
neck injury
E:jT HOb,Y?J;H ;~32S P;JBLIC
~:it him on Apollo 11 instead of Novell).
n
iiE,rNG F-j-t,33 t:N T'I: x.:ON '&S we
h?3?
IT 90% PIIGVZ T-HATAP3'4STK!N~,'S
as he l??edicte6 4-n 19% -- FiliTPEXZTANCE.

Yiid
13.
hen ;r'c'rr crew was
T!oon l~an,ders? :s;+,
crew <n partic;llar
all the G-formation

you notic{> any j9aXousy, 3r.y sOuT
picked 'or 4~Jo>lCI 11 3~5, therefore,
s&d Armstrr,nq, q-uite the contrary.
were most heljful
in working close
need4 to make t5e descent. 4.78:

grapes

ati

iturie

f3r tl3e 1ikel.y
S%a-ffo-d and
to il cr9w to get

y:,q‘9 ; naic?,
hut Starford
had told a friend of his hew bitterly
disappointed
he was in nat being chosen.
Armstron& :lever noticed it.
The thi.ngs Stafl^o.rd and crew weI- se i,tin;i, o!;t to do gere necessary
before a moon landing qould be practically
attempted.

T said George Mueller wanted to skip the F mission (which meant
"taf?ord
8: Co. cr,iild make the landing if tLc d were changed).
Anrlstrong:
"r;esrge Yue.ller woultl have started with the first
flight
as the ,WX+B L,,.\+: ,.-.
la!>ding I.! reason Lrouldn't have prevailed."
(CQ).& When !: rsnticned
thaal
haTie been on t:'!rne bxt ?or %eller,
'the moo3 landing wouldn't
Armstrorq
5-cL no rjoul;t
that
1s tr:ie.
11 df.7
a&n? t,te d, IlTherg
-..._l_

Ml.

When d5.d Armstrong determ5r.e to say,
.
” and "The Eagle has land4"?
-+: I-0
,,;
c.I:., recalled.il$

Wl.TIgS

15.
ft r mankindfll
and his WA -Sal'd, 'Veil. is
on the Moon,tt

What about "That's one snail step S/br ~riafi, one giant leap
Armstror!g thought it up ypetirne
,after Eagle had landed
he doesn't kpow exactl.y.
'(I menti.oned that his wife
taking: so icn:: vh:le he thinks df what fo say,ll 'First
258).
i
He didn't
know whether he said tts$3.1. step for a man" or not.
VCX is tr;cky.'L
'it mi$!t havz dropped the
He meant tc put the rtarl in.
tIall . ? !1,:, 3n the other ha,?tS, ?Je<3. Fight i:ave forgott.en
to say it (as I
i:elj e-le).
%"'"w ,
./ 1 '/16. Wnen did the crew determi.ne tc ml.1 the landin 7 Apot,
"Tranquility
Basett? Eefore leaving,
Meil tc$d Char1i.e Duke,,& k'e CapCon
the r1an.e ('Iif F;e were s.;cce;:yA,ftu?w'lj, so he wculdn't
GWW+F&& WhaC did
YOU Say 7fl'
.
Di.d the other crew members know? Armstrong wasn!; sure. Thol;l,.ht
I;:$' .
i:
5 3iy's
(Aldrln
" they discus "~1 jt and decl.dcd before l.aunch, telling
no'r;ody except Chartie Duke: V3ase ir.dlclted
explc~es~.~~ Alr;'rJ t-1 interview cf L Decenllrcr 14'70).
T told Armtrr~r.~ Getiree Low had tola me
he cllc'n' t know what. the Nile was goiri- ?.o be.

l?.
What about t're timeline which sho5:ed U.C;rin, the LM
descendir,g on to the mxn first?
iia4 Amstrong
heartl Lhat
Pilot,
duriiic Ap3?!.c 9 Exeller was intrcJd;:c:ing Aldrir. $UUQIWZS
xlxaixrhmtitim
4s t"le Cirst man on Ge moon (or wasn't it Aldrin's
father
aa&
as :-,F,efat.?,er !xf the lir:;t
man bn the moon?). Armstrong:
"No, L(.t I ilellr:ve
it. '1 'Pj2
him, rEl.her

A -mstrong's view gf the time-U r? and Low it was shanged 1.c make
than hlrlrin,
HKEI as first
man on the moon:

"I don't reaYiy know the circurrsta:,ces
of t,l:e decisions
but
I do know we were worki.!ig on the time-?.jnes and working in the lunar
mcdll1.e meek-up and working or! procer!llrt*:: -- arl4 t.& procedure that was first
devised was the lunar moiule
pililt
i~eg,r,g the first
10ne tc exit
required
the indfvtduals
to change positions;.* b‘efore before the exit and after
getting back i.n, with Pull suits and “tack packs on, and we damaged the
doing that procedure.
lnri aiso it
inside of the X3 mock-up conr,iderai:ly
turned cut that the things that had to be done aft,er exit were operatiorl
nf the
camera5 and the c:.,y.munLcation system, which were on t:he LPI

-$-

r?odule p510tfs side, and those were t!le thlr.g:s that
opera.tingp%Frcm a practicalp
poi!!tof view it really
/
sense to do it . . . .
Sherrod:

“ft

53;

thit-g

then?

I had 11ever heard

‘IT- thir.k

it the dox would ilave opened t!;e other
have been on t?:e cxxander's
side -- then there
But with the hinges beirg on the rightis no question btrt what the
far safer.
prW:edu?*e is far better,
Armstrong:

current

was 3. physical

he was normally
made much more

Vhe reason ib started
that way is it's just a holdover
from Gemini, where ss?entially
the c_Cjiict
did the EVA stork. It Just
started t!iat way but after lookin
at-it
in detail,
it's
clear it didn't
make much sense."
heard that.
I
Sherrod: I'd never tmxm@~,xzi&timx#o&mm
Oeorge Low did it because he we:ltto South &merica wit2 you and
he fo~.md you such a nice fellow.fv
Thi. s sewed to tickle
Armstrong.
&+-~, i+T, '
were
Armstrong:: 5%~ I say, i don't know;how the decisions
tine developrmde . I do know what was involved from our point of vi&in
ment of rpocedures.lt
thought

Sherrod:
rank and . ..'I

"It

Armstrong:
I?.

T ask&

is sometimes said that

you pulled

your commander's

"1 was never askcd# .*- my opinion.f1.:<Jd7
Armstrong

.Lf !?e had r:+ad the Wailrr

book.

IIFo,*~

What was his error?
>\2:‘ 1..:L - f ' “I
111 lxs-kd the platform
to go intc gimbal lock.
In aligni.ng
the Eagle with Columbia I was looking out tl-.e top w'ndow, and flying
the
IL? to the proper roll. attitude
irc;r docking and didn't
notice that xe
were getting
close tc gimbal. lock and flew intc: gimbal lock.

ltSince we :Jere flying digital
a;ito pilot,
as soon bs we went
iQt-.G gimbal lock the a!jto pilrlt was no lcnger useful.
It doesn't work
So that m.ea.nt we had no a+&#& ~~2bh-k~
srithcut a stable platform reference.
conCro1 system, so just as s&on as it happened ,/-here Armstrong snapped
hi.s flrtgers7
we knew exactly what happer!ed, so-T sw'tched to RGS, the
ccn-!zol system.
ai~or?~ guidance system, an? flew or the a1iernat.e flight
T don't believe it has been done since then and I dent recommend it.
Ermstrcng
laughs .7 Prc;hahly ha.d tc do with the d,\rllamics of the control
-slystem -- this o?cillation
within the AGS -- rather than being in digitalk autc pilot."
-2-6
mt

21. In Gemini. 5, how did you caic :lata
dw; r.g the worst part of it?

of if,,

1 \<as doing

"I wasn+t calc~.llaCng chances.
everythi.ig
that I could think

;~cur chances of comir!g

was just
of to do."

I

making sure

that

Sherrod: 4 Ict of peoyle on the ground were & calcula';<.:ig
and they were awfully worried.
cJ+
situation."
THIS I?, ?4V PAVOArm5ircn.g: "?t iias :i non-trivial
FETE IJN3 c% AIL 0
chances,

23.

$hst;:;1g

3 s CjTiical
about
the press.
For openers -- even
the tape reco:*der started -- I mentioned the spliced tapes
playoc: at 9r. ?le#tcher@s partOy "or him yesterday:
asking current
q*lestir ns and supplying answers from old tap.'?.
Pretty funny0

before

Armstrcng said such thdngs are actually
done.
I said I
didn't
know anybody who would do sue?: a thing iB real life.
tie was
dcubtf~ll.
Then I asked him what k;as the most outlandish
thing that had
icen pm
printed ali? it him? (Yop<ng pertlaps he would comment upon
pl:?lir+hed comment 3inkSng him r~~manticaliy with Cersr-ie Stevens -+.c
a sir;ger?)
He SiI?iply
said ke couldn't
liiink of the most outlandish.
he said a magazine Lad qllotzd him as saying he disapproxred of exercise hecause tt-e h:lman heart had only so many' beats in it.
"I W%S
@caning, I assume, he
tjilling
it, but in regard tc somccrle else."
was quoting s~meorie else )3.%,,,3?
TI!I3 I3 IN MA7TXR'S BOOK. RUT IIOW
T
23. Mnat; happened t,c the ETA? Armstrong wasn't sure what
it was (recorded transcription
on the moon, similar
to ESZ in command
modl:l").
"I can't remmm?mberthat it was ever brou,;ht to my atte;~t,i.on . 11I;;%$5
21:.
headquarters,
in the Wfice
Yrustratlngf

How would he describe his tour of almost two years at XASA
where he was Deput;r Associate Adm:i.nisrator (Aeronautics )
of Advanced &search at;d Technology?
Xhtcresting?
: YL
Disappoi nti.n;;? -?epil: flEducatir,nal.lt
,

25. His observations
on the Apollo 13 iavestigatiw
board,
"1 had my- faith
on which he served s-on
after coming to ?:ASA headqtiasters?
restored in detectl.:ro z~cvels which have the hero 1ookit-g into unrelated
mini.sc!lle
details
with the hope that something is going to open up

-ll-

,. ;,?:A .J i“yy(8 \
\
the

great

m

p~-e~~~re~ that

light.

NJ still

'y‘, ,+, i.
f&&&y

didn't

-7
kr-(-g..t;.T-? /
quasti

MI&?).

JiKL'

,’ v iA~,i%‘l:fy+ 0. 3
g&~ d u-t /ii&/ L q!$7:/“\ ; b-i hi -.ug +!
I ‘h4 fL .i J
We had

s’ome

L--rJ*d;

change our procedur*@s4

Eut we -Went

I mentioned to Armstrnng that I had fo:XId an intervieW
26.
with him, by ~3ill Crcmie, Feb. 1969, published in F&JJ$J ..St?r,
1969, in Which he s:t,jd if hz weren't an astronaut,
he would prefer,
"em
tseachin.g or any otb,er Frofessi.on which -w@uld &:ro me the opsortcnity
in it@ last press ,
He: "Imentioned
I“or independent research. ”
had
cenference that those who ‘knew me had know:1 f mytd;
beer! cnnsir!erj~rjg
t,eackitIg."
("TCT XtCT Q:J~~:T'S.
/
I 27. '&at d5.d he think of aI]. t!le heel raised by the scientists
jiFol.lo
11 m,i.ss< n in l?h?? '#no? he said.
T emntioned Shoemaker,
a 1l:.c:r
Armst,rcng
mentioned
that.
Shoemaker had
Hess, Pcrsa Eell, others.
(St~)~lld
1
call
;him
an
astronaut
mar,que?‘). h’ews to me.
want& to be an astronaut
hT0 ol.der than Fkni x e , he thour
$J,~sr,‘t he t.00 old? T xsketi.
_.
T
Cid he rece',v*q the SUzman legacy, provided 6m %@I
for f.5e first
.man on the moon? He and Aklrin and Collins did receive it.
so tile amount had n&t increased.
The money wasn't inv?steci, apparently,
AmoU&d to ab,()ut $2700, which they (the French?) put itit
m~dds.z’3
medals and other awards will go inio
(Tncidental'l.y,
Armstrong's
Bozjety,
in his
the ArTstrong Museum., run by Lhe Citec ':t,ate E-i.storlcal
.2'232
(S?? >3
$"e;<cept Ears whtch WDS tcgez.sy"
tl cme t own, Wq!&m?keta
P/,,/ J 5
c.
not fo?lZ%+ng
an the
I?ut, he said, t:,e c;uzmaq aws.rd -UTVV’%S
in
moon, i,u?, for mal;jng cont,act wtth other he42venly bodies‘ ' Interest
i;;'rtoFe t>odies ;n::reased enormously after Sczqaparelli discovered the canal.2
(AGrmstycan;i,also said can9.i doesn’t mean canals but
of Mars in 1873.
$lTFi means WYKAES, accordirrLp to
groat-es; he': Wrong: scsnalaturj
Dizioiiari.0
Sco!.asti.c:o. tir -- thi% is middle side AJ, Xj@se]
tVLe ,ypir’elli
Armstrong had told i)he ,;%l:rmanstory many- times, 3.ong before Apollo.'g$d
22. f pCi;ri?Ci Out, %F-~y::,~trcfl& ':~a~,lerls p, 396-3, Which
qiiotes the PA0 commentary " gart,!.9...i~ar~:.e,..garb].e..,"
as hz,s the
author saying, "Y8n~~thing WCSconceivab:y
illLczr,l‘ering wi.th their sense
of order.
i=OUld it )73.:re I-43en the lilnar gralrity?"
I’t was i.nadequate
transcribing,
of ~Gurse -- the techn%cal air--to grcar;d gets nea,rlJ- al-~.
of it, StYaightf.i;ed
3uts
krmstting:
"T_ thrEir;k it’s amazing that, we
can hear anything frcm the p(~op~at al.1.” T-C‘&
2,s

l

30. A m:,rstery
at. 10% into A side: i asked ,4.‘bmst,rong about Xaj Ier’s
Writing ?e t1.e "lel6ni !? flight
that Jan Armstronn 6 got rr!tc mission control
and seized the tapes.
fEang no bell with A, Fie cnkrstands
wives weren ‘t
allooe$,,:nto
Kission Sontrol. in Gemini 8 -- “no* even in the viewing
room .““W~% permi t%ed in after t,hc emergency.
Had been allox
i.n
viewing room prior to Gemi rti 8 -- “in Gemird. 4 the wives actually
taliied
tc their husbands by radio; that was the last time that was done,”
A m;str:-nc doesn’t bel’eve hj.s w: fe “~~‘2s ?ver in the Control. Center,”
?\
S’n?rvd
: it; XELS recort.ed
-:y se-ivcad the tape:;.”
Ar;nstrong: That's

physically
impossible,
as you kno~.l~ (Afterwards
I spent many hours
,trying to find the Eaile ? ac&unt of Jan Armstrong seizing the tapes,
which
seemed so clear in nag mind.
No luck.
Could I have dreamt I
read this in Mailer?
AstFishinga
on the
31. The Apollo 11 crew edited some parts Qf "First
I asked Brmstrbng if be recalled
telling
me in
M~on,~' hilt nc~t all.
Missj,dn
CqntrOl that he was going t0 make Time-Life
take his name Off
His Only reply,
"It's
possible.t'>.!-~L-'
the ilook.
if his and John Glenn's names
32. I asked Amutrmg
that were known -to the
weren't the only two among the astronauts
record holder
public before their KASA days :\'Glenn as transcontinental
in 1957, Armstrong as X-15 record iirf;aker (there are n$.ne entries
for
slajtnn
and Sbepard xere well knowrL test
h'm in 1962 A RLA). ~EE~;T;;.~ field
pi lots , relatively,
, ,'
. Eick %&on also won the %ndix
transcontinanetal
race (zee 24 May I.961 A & A, p. 22; he and his RI3
officer,
Lt. (j.,:.)
3. D. Yoilng averaged ??G mph, making 2,/1X.4 XL.
in 2 hoors, 47 minl]teS, in F4:i Pilantom II.
(Glenn won it in 1857 in
Chance VOught F&J-l Crusader, averaging 760 mph.)

33. Armstrot?& has
taqy test p'7otts for Lhc fi.rst
i:?d al?. :;.he records handy -etc
MIG said
cations,
p':ots?
Journey to Tranquili
l

q-g

1

been toid one reason for choosing miligroup of astronauts
was because the;/
so many iriches, what e5xcation,
qual,ifj.Ike Fersonally
dectded on m'llitary
test
ty?

311
. I failed !,o dra.w Armstrong o:lt or! hi: world-wide travels
after hi? mission.
"I guess I could honestly say, with the exception,
of the world tour, there w?e nor!5 of those trip:: that I took against
my will,
cr preferred
not to mal;e them. . . . that's not true of all the
dcxnestic
cnes."
"I dit?nfT say theqr were unrIeaS:int;
I csid I didn't
a.lwz.yc participate
in i.he ~~~cis*bnT; .'I I;! :> 5
35. T asked Aimstrnng at:out his reading -- it appeared that
mxe
than :ncst astronallts.
He said he had had more tri.!lle to rsad
he read
in the l:st two years titan preVio:jSly;
I asked what he had read- lately
'f II: 3
and he a=iSr! 9 f'Th.at canlt be pertinent
to the Apollo hjstory.1'

